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       FROM THE
    EDITOR’S DESK
 Bob Cremer

Another year ahead and just like previously, it’s all systems go, especially if you can tolerate the 
weather we have been having over Summer. Getting older is one thing but trying to keep cool in 
the temperatures we have been having is something else although I guess it won’t be long before 
we start complaining the cold.

Nothing like keeping everyone on their toes and very busy. Our Welfare people are being run 
off their collective feet trying to keep up with requests for assistance from clients ex-service and 
currently serving.

The availability of material for this and future editions has emerged with a new source of stories, 
produced for an anticipated book by member Frank Atkins. The draft contains “Selected memo-
ries of Frank’s World War II service and includes his posting as the Australian Government Senior 
Trade Commissioner, Middle East in the early 1960s”. While Les Cook and Leigh (Laddie) Hind-
ley have been excellent contributors, it is always good to get a new and different supply of stories 
of interest produced by other members. Remember we all have stories to tell about our service 
experiences so get busy and write them down before you forget them.

Unfortunately, I was not able to attend the official opening on the 10th February, of the revamped 
Voyager Park, at Huskisson on the NSW South Coast. Hopefully in the not too distant future and 
with time permitting, I will spend a day or two in the area and get some material and photos for the 
next edition. Arrangements are well under way for the upcoming ANZAC and Peace Ceremony 
at Eddison Park on Wednesday 3rd April. These arrangements also include a group of us reading 
all the essays provided by the school children and selecting the winning entries - not an easy task 
with the quality of the entries. Then of course, it is not that long until the ANZAC Eve dinner and 
ANZAC Day service and march.

     
    HMAS Vampire (1)
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  The President’s Message
    Jim Gilchrist
       
On reading a previous edition of The Serviceman, I noted that a 
former President referred to the adage about how time flies quickly 
when you’re having fun! While I’ve been tempted to note how 
quickly time does seem to pass us by, I’m not sure about the fun 
part. That said, I believe we all achieve a certain satisfaction in 
bringing some peace and joy to our members and others in the 
veteran community through the work we do together. This was 
particularly evident when our volunteers delivered Christmas 
Cards and gifts to about 250 of our elderly members and widows 
as they did last December.

As reported separately, the Christmas Lunch in December provided an opportunity to thank all 
of our volunteers and to highlight some special efforts through The-Order-Of-Whatever-It-Is. I 
can also advise that we all had a jolly good time and found this event to be a fitting end to 2018.

In the past few months, our service delivery teams continued to attract many new clients, some of 
whom face significant challenges as our volunteers work through complex and, sometimes, quite 
confronting issues with them. However, with a mix of professionalism, knowledge, patience and 
empathy, our volunteers and staff continue to offer beneficial services that often carry with them 
elements of welfare services, while we assist with their claims and appeals. But, as I have noted in 
previous editions of The Serviceman, our success is a double-edged sword in that, while referrals 
reflect the quality of the services we provide, they also inevitably lead to a taxing workload. In 
fact, I’m both proud and sad to admit that elements of our workload will become unsustainable, 
unless we can attract significant financial and personnel support.

In that context, I iterate my thanks to all our volunteers who provide these services and to the staff 
who support both clients and volunteers. I also point to the range of opportunities we can offer 
to anyone with some time and energy on their hands, and who has an interest in supporting the 
veteran community in the ACT and region.

In February, the Eddison Day Club celebrated its 15th Birthday, a milestone for which the Day 
Club volunteers both past and present should be very proud. As reported elsewhere, I had the 
pleasure of awarding various medallions to some of the team. I noted at the time that any organ-
isation of this sort should justifiably be proud of staying the course while it continues to support 
our elderly members and others from the general community. I can also report that the Day Club 
team successfully applied for a grant to buy some new audio-visual equipment that will enhance 
its ability to engage with and entertain all attendees, a quality we hope to share when we borrow 
some of this equipment at other venues and events.

In recognition of his outstanding work and long service with the Day Club, Bill Spaven was 
awarded an Australia Day Medallion at a Branch Ceremony in January. >>>
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Bill is one of the many cheerful volunteers who freely give their time and energy to make the Day 
Club, which is sometimes the only outing of the week for attendees, a pleasant and worthwhile 
experience.

While we did not make a formal submission to the recent Productivity Commission’s Review of 
Veterans Services, we appeared at the open hearing to comment on the Commission’s draft report. 
This followed our submission to the Veterans’ Advocacy and Support Services Scoping Study last 
year, the draft report of which may well be released by the time you read this edition. In both 
cases, we outlined the nature and extent of assistance we provide and produced records to validate 
those services. We explained some of the issues we face in negotiating various systems within 
DVA and other government agencies, and offered some suggestions as to how some of these is-
sues could be addressed. We suggested that resources could be provided more equitably to organ-
isations providing our services, many of whom receive little, if any, external support. Throughout 
both hearings, we stressed the importance of volunteers forming the mainstay of organisations 
like the RSL, albeit that these volunteers should be resourced and supported appropriately.

Our coffee catch-ups for younger veterans will continue each Friday, with an open invitation to 
all members and interested others to drop-in between 10:30am and Noon for coffee and good 
company. So far this year, attendance at these sessions has been mainly on the lean side; however, 
we will persist with this open invitation to drop in for a chat and to have a cup of tea or coffee. 
The sessions are casual and informal, and are open to anyone and are an opportunity to welcome 
potential new members, volunteers or clients to our Sub-Branch and the VSC.

For our older members, I commend the Burrangiri lunches that the Welfare Team organise each 
month. These functions offer a good meal in good company, with a guest speaker to entertain and 
inform attendees. I offer this as an option for those who might like to attend as well as those who 
would like to volunteer.

We enjoyed another successful OGM Dinner in February, at which Commodore Bob Morrison 
RANR, provided a Commander’s Perspective on the logistical challenges of hosting more than 
1,000 crew, attached personnel and refugees aboard the HMAS Manoora for five weeks in 2001. 
This followed the well-known Tampa incident and involved the relocation of about 800 refugees 
to Nauru on a RAN warship. Bob’s talk was informative and well received. To many, it demon-
strated the way in which servicemen and women of all ranks can rise to the task and do what the 
government of the day requires them to do, regardless of the limitations they might face while 
doing so.

From a financial perspective, we continue to manage our finances within our budget and with little 
external assistance. Many readers would recall that in mid-2017, our members agreed to tapping 
into our small asset base to supplement the income we could attract from the Asset Management 
Fund. This approval was for three years, to be reviewed at the end of 2018. Thus, at the February 
OGM, I reported on the ways in which we had spent these additional funds, the outcomes we had 
achieved in doing so, and the likely impact on our range and capacity of services if we had not 
taken this step.       >>>
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Following some useful questions and suggestions, the members present accepted my verbal report 
and agreed we should continue on our planned course. On behalf of the Board, I also undertook 
to continue to seek external support of various kinds to ensure we could sustain our present capa-
bilities and capacities.

Although our relationship with Branch remains somewhat odd, we will continue to raise issues 
of interest or concern to us and our members, and to generally engage with the Branch Executive 
and staff, and with other ACT Sub-Branches as best we can.

In closing, I again thank our staff, volunteers and other members for their efforts to support vet-
erans in the ACT and beyond. I look forward to working with the Board and others to ensure this 
support will continue to be available well into the future.

       Who is Les Cook?
 An interesting reprint of an article from the        
    April 2003 edition of ‘The Serviceman’ 

Regular readers of The Serviceman’ will find 
articles and poems produced by Les Cook - a 
seemingly prolific writer - in this and future 
editions. You may like to know who he is and 
where he has been, particularly in relation to 
World War II.

Les enlisted in the AIF in May 1940 at the age of 17 and was discharged in February 1947. In the 
interim, he served with several different units in the Western Desert, Greece, Crete, Syria, Owen 
Stanley (Kokoda Track), Gona and Sanananda, Lae, Markham Valley/Shaggy Ridge (PNG), 
Balikpapan (Borneo), and with the Occupation Forces in Japan. Studiously and successfully, he 
avoided promotion until just before WWII ended when his Platoon Commander Sergeant and 
two section leaders were killed and, with his mate, Dick Hill DCM, were ‘leaned on’ by an astute 
Company Commander to take over one of the sections. He enlisted in the CMF as a part-time 
soldier in 1947 after his discharge and voluntarily resigned about two years later.

Although a soldier, he says he spent six months at sea going from one country to another - the 
longest sea voyage being 54 days from Suez to Adelaide in Feb/Mar 1941. “The Japanese were 
moving much faster than we were at that time and kept ahead of us almost to the end”, he said. 
“This was the convoy that Churchill, unbeknown to the Australian Government, had turned back 
with the intention of sending us to Borneo, but PM Curtin got wind of it somehow and insisted 
that we be sent home”.

Note:  Many of our newer members would not be aware of Les’s past history, so thought it worthy 
of reprint. Photo of Les with Brian Cook, Bill Smith, Reg Gillard and Shane van Duren... Ed.
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   Her Excellency, Hon Dame Annette King
        New Zealand High Commissioner    
  to Australia

Dame Annette King commenced duties as the New Zealand High 
Commissioner to Australia in December 2018.

Prior to taking up this position Dame Annette served as Deputy 
Leader of the New Zealand Labour Party and Deputy Leader of 
the Opposition from 2008 to 2011 and from 2014 to 2017.

Dame Annette was a Senior Cabinet Minister in the Fifth Labour
Government of New Zealand and was the MP for the Rongotai Electorate in Wellington from 
1996 to 2017. Her portfolios included Health, Police, Transport and Justice.

In a letter to the Sub-Branch President on 11th January 2019, Dame Annette thanked the Board for 
the generous invitation to be Patron of the Woden Valley RSL Sub-Branch, stating she was hon-
oured by the offer, and pleased to accept and look forward to maintaining the close relationship 
which has existed for so long between the Sub-Branch and the High Commission. It’s an enduring 
piece of the broader ANZAC connection and one I look forward to sustaining and supporting.

Hon Dame Annette King
New Zealand High Commissioner.

 Australia Day Medallions - 2019

At a Morning Tea at the ACT RSL Branch Offices in 
Fyshwick, on Thursday 24th January, Australia Day Me-
dallions were presented.

Attending were the ACT Minister for Veterans’ Affairs, 
Gordon Ramsay, MLA, RSL ACT President John King, 
along with recipients and invited guests.

On this occasion Medallions were presented to Dennis 
Wilkes and Ian Sayers OAM (both from Belconnen Sub-
Branch) and Bill Spaven, a Woden Valley Sub-Branch 
member and hard working volunteer at the Eddison Day 
Club.
 Congratulations to all recepients.
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     Former Sub-Branch Patron, His Excellency Chris Seed
 Appointed to the new position as Secretary of New Zealand
   Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade.

An experienced diplomat and public servant, Chris recently returned to New Zealand after five 
years as New Zealand’s High Commissioner to Australia. He was an active patron of the Woden 
Valley RSL Sub-Branch, continuing a longstanding tradition, since 1965, of the New Zealand 
High Commissioner serving as our Sub-Branch Patron.

In his new role, Chris has been appointed Secretary of the NZ Department of Foreign Affairs and 
Trade with a staff of 1500, scattered in a network of 60 posts in 53 countries and with a budget of 
$1.3 Billion. He takes up his new role on 1st February 2019 for five years.

Of course, we have invited Chris to drop into the Sub-Branch at any time for a visit.

Prior to his departure for New Zealand, Sub-Branch President Jim Gilchrist invited Chris out to 
dinner and during the course of the evening presented him with a special prepared edition of the 
Order-Of-What-Ever-It-Is in recognition of his services as our patron over the last five years.
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   FALL IN
       A warm welcome is extended to the following new members:
       
      Brian Lawler, Anthony Farrer, Charles Ephraums,
 Wade Cooper, Mitchel Champuis, Leith Biddell,
 Carol Harris, John Harris, John Peel, Charles Lenarcic

Combined birthdays celebrated in the office for Joyce O’Brien & Jim Gilchrist 
with Peter Sutton in the background waiting for the cake to be cut!!

Joyce celebrating her birthday on Saturday 9th March and Jim celebrating the big 
70 on 10th March. Congratulations and well done. Photo just in time for this edition 
by Peter Eveille.
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          I Wish You Well
             Don Balfour

I was browsing through a book of verse, A.E. Housman’s, “A Shropshire Lad”, and came across 
a verse I had read before.
   The street sounds to the soldier’s tread,
   And out we troop to see, 
   A single redcoat turns his head,
   He turns and looks at me.
   My man, from sky to sky’s so far,
   We never crossed before, 
   Such leagues apart the world’s ends are,
   We’re like to meet no more,
   What thoughts at heart have you and I,
   We cannot stop to tell,
   But dead or living, drunk or dry,
   Soldier, I wish you well.

My thoughts went back instantly seventy years and more. I was a seaman in HMAS Latrobe. We 
were departing Millingimbi, the site of an RAAF airstrip in Arnhem Land.

We had been about a week in this area while the merchant ship we had escorted there, SS Islander, 
completed the transfer of stores and personnel. We had attracted the interest of the Japanese air 
force and had been visited by them a couple of times. No big deal. We were heading back to Dar-
win and had just exited the channel leading from Millingimbi to the sea. Islander was also about 
to exit to channel.

‘Action Station’ bells rang loudly. Looking back in the direction of Millingimbi, which was hid-
den by an intervening island, I saw a plume of heavy black smoke rising. We later learned that was 
from the small ship Maroubra burning and sinking after having been attacked by Japanese Zeros. 
Maroubra had been assisting in the transfer of stores from Islander to the shore. Looking again at 
Islander I observed two Zeros closing on her stern. I did not hear any gunfire and assumed that the 
Zeros ammunition had been expended on Maroubra.

One Zero turned in our direction and in a moment swept close down Latrobe’s starboard side at 
high speed and at sea level. There was a moment, just a moment, when the pilot’s helmeted head 
turned and looked at me. So it was that on this occasion of my ‘meeting’ with the Japanese Zero 
pilot, I had no animosity towards him. I saw him as someone’s son, far from home, doing his duty 
as he saw it, exactly as I was doing.

Accordingly, like the Shropshire lad, I think I wished him well. I reflected that after all, one of his 
comrades, probably two, involved in an earlier incident with Latrobe, would never return hime. 
They also had been doing their duty, as they saw it. 
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   Sub-Branch Christmas Party 2018

The Sub-Branch Christmas Party was held at the Canberra Southern Cross Club on Wednesday 
5th December 2018. A large group attended this very popular annual event with an Order-Of-
Whatever-It-Is presented to Carmen Webb who recently retired after aprox 10 years as Veterans 
Liaison Officer at the Canberra Hospital.
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A selection of photos from the festivities at the Christmas event with the presentation above of the 
President giving Carmen Webb her OOWII certificate & a group photo of all those with OOWIIs. 
Of course no Christmas event would be complete without a visit from Santa (whoever he was?)

An ad from the 
past although 
not too sure 
about the 
eating bit!
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2019

ThE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF ThE WOdEN VALLEy SUb-bRANCh 

OF ThE RETURNEd ANd SERVICES LEAGUE WILL bE hELd ON 

TUESdAy 28th MAy 2019
   The Rainbow Room, Canberra Southern Cross Club

                             commencing at 7:00pM

         The Returned and Services League of Australia 
         Woden Valley Sub-Branch Inc.

         ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
       Tuesday 28th May 2019 
     AGENDA

 1. Roll Call 
 2. Minutes of previous AGM [29th May 2018] – Read and Confirmed 
 3. Annual Report – President 
 4. Financial Statements – Treasurer 
 5. Welfare Report 
 6. Finance Committee 
 7. Motions on Notice 
 8. Declare all office positions vacant 
 9. Election of Board of Management in accordance with Section 3
  of the Sub-Branch Constitution 
 10. Installation of Sub-Branch President and Executive 
 11. Closure of Annual General Meeting 
 12. Ordinary General Meeting for May 2019 
 13. Closure 
 14. Ode
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       Defence Community Organisation
  Welcome to Canberra for Defence Force
            members and their families.

DCO Canberra provides a range of support services to ADF 
members and their families living in Canberra and the sur-
rounding region. 

Welcome events are a great opportunity for Defence fami-
lies to get to know their local area. They are always relaxed 
social occasions during which Defence families can meet 
each other and get to know more about the services and 
support in their local area.

The event on Saturday 9th February 2019 was held at the Big Splash Waterpark at Macquarie 
ACT. This is a regular event featured in the DCO calendar in which the Sub-Branch has been in-
volved over several years and is indicative of the sound working relationship we have developed 
with DCO staff.

Four members of the Sub-Branch Welfare 
team, Peter Eveille, Rani Kalamaris, Flor-
ence Sofield and Scott Powers attended the 
event which proved very popular on the day.

To access services or find out more, visit the 
Defence Community Organisation website:

                http://www.defence.gov.au/DCO/Community/Canberra/Default.asp
 Email:  DCO.Canberra@defence.gov.au         Phone:  [02]6265 8777

   
             Did You Know?

The saying “an Englishman’s house is his castle”, refers to the old English law which forbade 
the bailiff from entering a man’s house without first getting the consent of the owner. The Earl of 
Chatham said, “The poorest man may, in his cottage, bid defiance to all the forces of the Crown. 
It may be frail, its roof may shake, the wind may blow through it, the storm may enter, the rain 
may enter, but the King of England cannot enter! All his force dare not cross the threshold of the 
ruined tenement”.
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     THE EDDISON DAY  
 CLUB’S 15TH   

 BIRTHDAY
            

Canberra Irish Club on 6th February 2004. On this special occasion, Sub-Branch President Jim 
Gilchrist presented long service badges to volunteers who have been assisting at the Day Club for 
15, 10, 5, and 1 year terms. We celebrated with a special lunch and a birthday cake.

On Friday 8th February 2019, we celebrated the 15th birthday 
of the Eddison Day Club, which held its first meeting at the
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Trinity Christian School - Wanniassa
Student organised Commemorative Service

After a successful application for a DVA Grant, the Year 9 students at Trinity Christian School 
prepared a World War I commemorative display which was held over two nights, on Thursday 8th 
and Friday 9th November 2018. A request by Karen McPherson for representatives from Woden 
Valley RSL Sub-Branch resulted with Chris Hammond, Peter Dinham and Bob Cremer attending 
along with parents and students.

The students should be very proud of the effort that was put into arranging this static display of 
WWI memorabilia, some belonging to the school, some privately owned and articles of interest 
borrowed from the Australian War Memorial. The school also have their own Lone Pine tree 
which was planted in the 1990s, and, as school Principal, Ian Hewitt explained, “the tree was 
deliberately planted at the school entrance so that students walked past it, on the way into, and out 
of school each day, to emphasise the importance of remembering the events from WWI.”   
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       2019
   Notes for the Diary

     
ANZAC & Peace Ceremony Wed 3rd April - 11:00am Eddison Park, Phillip
ANZAC Fundraising Appeal 19th-24th April Woden & Weston
ANZAC Eve Dinner Wed 24th April - 6:00pm Southern Cross Club, Phillip
Sub-Branch ANZAC Day 
Service

Thu 25th April - 8:00am Eddison Park, Phillip

ANZAC Day March Thu 25th April - 10:00am ANZAC Pde, Campbell
Remembrance Day Poppy 
Appeal

6th-9th November Woden & Weston

Remembrance Day Service Mon 11th November
10:00 - Noon

Australian War Memorial

Christmas Lunch Wed 5th December
12:00 for 12:30pm 

Orion Room, Canberra 
Southern Cross Club

   Ordinary General Meetings

Ordinary General Meetings (OGMs) are held in the Rainbow Room, Southern Cross Club, Phillip, 
92-98 Corinna Street, Woden at 7:00pm on Tuesdays: 
 29 Jan,  26 Mar,  28 May (AGM),  30 Jul, 27 Aug, 24 Sep, 26 Nov.
            Ordinary General Meeting Dinners

The Sub-Branch holds OGM Dinners in the Corinna Room 2, Southern Cross Club Phillip at 6:30 
for 7:00pm on Tuesday 26 Feb, 25 Jun and 29 Oct.
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LEST WE FORGET
“The price of liberty is eternal  vigilance”

    “They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old, 
       Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn, 
       At the going down of the sun, and in the morning 
        We will remember them”.

    WORDS OF REMEMBRANCE

The following was written by Pericles well over two thousand years ago, long before 
the first ANZAC Day, but only a stone’s throw from Gallipoli:

Each has won a glorious grave - not that sepulchre of earth wherein they lie, but the 
living tomb of everlasting remembrance wherein their glory is enshrined. For the whole 
earth is the sepulchre of heroes. Monuments may rise and tablets be set up to them in 
their own land, but on far-off shores there is an abiding memorial that no pen or chisel 
has traced; it is graven not on stone or brass, but on the living hearts of humanity.  Take 
these men for your example. Like them, remember that prosperity can be only for the 
free, that freedom is the sure possession of those alone who have the courage to defend it. 

Engraved forever at ANZAC Cove are these words from Kemal Ataturk, the Commander 
of the Turkish 19th Division during the Gallipoli Campaign and the first President of the 
Turkish Republic from 1924-1938: 

“Those heroes that shed their blood and lost their lives.  You are now living in the soil of 
a friendly country therefore rest in peace.  There is no difference between the Johnnies 
and the Mehmets to us where they lie side by side here in this country of ours.  You, the 
mothers, who sent their sons from faraway countries wipe away your tears; your sons 
are now lying in our bosom and are in peace.  After having lost their lives on this land 
they have become our sons as well.” 

         
       Stuart (Ian) Buchanan, James William McClure, Kevin Cremen,
 Peter Lonsdale Webb, Amy Evans, Ben Therp-Olsen, Rona Polmear,
 George Forshaw, Byron Roberts, Margaret Phelan, Stan Daglis 
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       RSL DAY CLUBS
              Peter Sutton
     Chair and Coordinator - Eddison Day Club

The Eddison Day Club returned for their first meeting in 2019 on 11th January. This Day Club is 
one of 66 Day Clubs throughout NSW, with only one in the ACT. We regularly have  40-60 people 
attend, depending on many factors.

The Day Club movement began in 1977 after occupational therapists at Concord Hospital in Syd-
ney saw a need to overcome loneliness and isolation of the older generations in society. The first 
Day Club established was the ‘Captain Cook Club’ in Miranda, Sydney. This Club is still meeting  
after 42 years. Our Club was established in late 2003 by Mr Ian Gollings AM, who, working 
with the Woden Valley RSL Sub-Branch and DVA in Sydney, obtained a grant to establish the 
Eddison Day Club. The first meeting was held on Friday 6th February 2004 at the Canberra Irish 
Club. We still meet there each Friday (except Good Friday). The Club was named the ‘Eddison 
Day Club’ in honour of the Eddison family who were pioneers in the Woden Valley following 
WWI. Captain Walter Eddison migrated to Austalia and settled here as a ‘soldier settler’, raised a 
family and farmed the area where the Woden Plaza is today, up to near the Woden cemetery and 
including Eddison Park. The families three sons enlisted for service in WWII and were all killed 
in the space of 18 months. The last surviving member of the six Eddison children, Mrs Pam Yonge 
is patron of the Eddison Day Club. Now in her late 90s, and in reasonably good health she is a 
resident in an Aged Care facility in Canberra, not too far from where she grew up. She is still a 
visitor to the Day Club when possible.

Mr Reg Gillard was the next Co-ordinator of the Day Club, who in turn was followed by Mr Max 
Brennan, one of the original volunteers in 2004. Max was replaced in early 2015 by myself. We 
are fortunate in that the volunteers work well together, have a very active Management Commit-
tee with persons cross-trained in various volunteer roles within the Club.

We have a semi-formal program each week, starting with a welcome, opening jokes, singing the 
Club song, composed by one of our members, presentation of a birthday card to those celebrating 
a birthday that week, singing of happy birthday and a light exercise program. This is followed by 
morning tea (on the first Friday of each month we have ‘home bake day’, where members and 
volunteers bring along home-made goodies). Following this, we have a guest speaker or enter-
tainer/s. We have a core of speakers that we can call upon to attend. Some of our guests have been 
coming for almost the whole period we have been operating. Some we can call on at short notice 
to fill in if we have a cancellation.

The programs have been organized for several years by Ms Julie Cronin who is very proactive in 
obtaining interesting people who are willing to come, at no charge, to educate, inform and enter-
tain us. This is a very important aspect of the Eddison Day Club. The Canberra Irish Club have 
been very supportive of our Club for over 15 years, providing the venue at no charge, suppling 
an urn, coffee, tea and sugar. The venue is set-up on arrival and a cooked lunch is prepared by the 
club kitchen and served by volunteers.     >>>
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We thank the Board of the Woden Valley RSL Sub-Branch, members and staff for their support 
of the Day Club. Mrs Rani Kalamaris, a Sub-Branch member, attends the Day Club for a short 
period each week. Her attendance is much appreciated by the senior members, especially the la-
dies, by providing a conduit between the Day Club and the welfare system within and outside the 
Sub-Branch. It is reassuring to members that she is capable of consulting with members who have 
concerns and is able to provide referrals or contacts if they are needed.

        Shipboard Encounter
                   Les Cook

On our way home from the Middle East in February 1942, we sailed from Port Tewfiq at the en-
trance to the Suez Canal on the passenger liner, SS Mauritania. I believe that the ship  been built 
just before the war as a contender for the Blue Ribbon Of The Atlantic, and that it had won that 
race so was very fast. Because of its speed we sailed alone and unescorted, taking only a few days 
to reach Bombay.

Apart from being the largest ship I had even seen, it was the only passenger ship I was on in almost 
six months at sea on troopships during the war - not that I saw much of the passenger accommo-
dation. My only clear memory of the voyage was my involvement in the accidental firing of a 
machine-gun which, but for some very good luck, could have had serious consequences.

At that time it was customary to mount the Bren light machine-guns on the open decks for an-
ti-aircraft defence. My gun was stationed on the boat-deck near the top of a set of steps. The Bren 
gun crew consisted of two men known as No1 and No2. No1 fired the gun and No2 changed and 
reloaded magazines when they were empty. The gun was mounted on a tripod when used against 
aircraft. We didn’t take the job as seriously in that area as we had in the Mediterranean because 
the risk of air attacks were minimal. Indeed, we welcomed the opportunity just to lie in the sun 
or read a book all day, relieved of all other duties and fatigues. We were engaged in this relaxing 
pastime when an unknown officer suddenly ran up the steps shouting “Action, Action, Action”.

As whatever was happening did not apper to concern us we initially did nothing. We stood up after 
a few seconds because of the officer’s presence, but that was all we did. How wrong we were! It 
transpired that this human dynamo was the ship’s anti-aircraft officer, whose duty it apparently 
was to harass the gun crews and keep them on their toes. He was angry. He chastised us fiercely 
for our unsoldierly behaviour, then told us how he had expected us to react to his command. He 
explained that when he called “Action” he expected No1 instantly to take up the firing position 
and cock the gun, while No2 stood to the left of the gun holding a spare magazine ready to change 
magazines when necessary. He then said he would go back down the steps and would make a sec-
ond appearance, at which he expected us to be much more responsive. He told us to carry on in the 
meantime with what we had been doing before his arrival, and to act as if we were not expecting 
hm. Presumably this was so that the exercise would have the appropriate element of surprise. We 
did it to tbe best of our ability.

        >>>
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On his reappearance and command “Action” we leapt up. I took the firing position, pulled back 
the cocking-handle, and moved the change-lever from “safe” to “automatic”, while my No2 took 
a spare magazine from the box on the deck and stood by the gun. On his command “Clear to gun” 
I removed the magazine, eased the breech-block forward, moved the change-lever back to “safe”, 
replaced the magazine, and closed the ejection slide. The officer expressed grudging satisfaction 
with our performance, then ordered us [No1 and No2] to change roles, and he would repeat the 
exercise.

The whole affair had been unsettling for us; we felt that we had been unjustly critised solely be-
cause we had not understood this particular officer’s way of doing things. To make matters worse, 
my No2 was relatively new to the gun and was of a somewhat nervous disposition anyway. He 
managed the first part of the drill well enough, but when he was given the command “Clear the 
gun”, he pulled the trigger.

The gun fired several rounds across the deck forward of our position before he released the trig-
ger, much to the consternation of us around the gun. It was even more alarming for those innocent 
people going about their lawful occasions on the deck below as the bullets clanged off the steel 
upperworks of the ship and ricocheted away. Fortunately nobody was hurt.

I don’t remember seeing the anti-aircraft officer again. Either the short voyage ended before he 
got around to visiting us again, or perhaps he had decided that discretion was the better part of 
valor and stayed well clear of us.  

          First Shot Fired
           From ‘SALT’ Vol3 No5 - 4th May 1942
   Authorised Australian Army Education Journal

The first shot fired by a naval vessel in World War I is said to have been fired in New Guinea by 
HMAS Encounter, a Challenger Class 6,000-ton cruiser on loan from the British Government. 
When war broke out she raced to New Guinea and, in operations there, fired the first shot in the 
war, and also assisting in the search for the German China Squadron, then thought to be in New 
Guinea waters. Encounter also hunted vainly for the German raider Wolf.

In an effort to lure this raider within range she 
disguised herself as a merchantman, and kept 
sending fake wireless signals as if passengers 
on board were communicating with friends 
ashore. She also blasted the Seeadler out of 
existence when that raider was grounded at 
Mopelia Island.

After the war the Encounter was sunk outside
Sydney Heads as part of Great Britain’s disar-
mament gesture.
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anzac and peace ceremony for schoolchildren

The annual Woden Valley RSL Sub-Branch ANZAC and Peace Ceremony will be conducted at  
Eddison Park, Phillip on Wednesday 3rd April 2019.

Spectators and members of the Sub-Branch assemble at 10:30am.  Schools arrive at Eddison Park 
about 10:15am, with the Ceremony commencing at 11:00am.  

The Ceremony will conclude at about 12:15pm.

You are asked to help our regular core of volunteers in the following areas:
  •  Act as a wreath laying guide/escort for each school - about 20 needed
  •  At least four marshals to guide the schools on arrival to their places in the park
  •  A member to take charge of the flag poles and lowering and hoisting of flags
  •  A liaison officer for the Catafalque Party
  •  Assist with the placing of hired chairs from 10:00am
  •  Help to erect shade tents
  •  Help by providing a trailer to collect and return portable gear from the Sub-Branch
     office and Garran School.

Medals should be worn.  Children look forward to meeting Veterans.  Please try to attend and chat 
with the children and in particular those children proudly wearing family medals.

Andre Bobets is Co-ordinator.  Please contact him on 0412 266 047 or by email:

  andre.bobets@gmail.com if you are able to assist.

  Only with your help will the ceremony be successful.
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   A time to reflect and pay tribute
                Andrew Brown
     Canberra Times 11th November, 2018

It’s been 100 years since the guns fell silent. One 
hundred years since the muddied battlefields in 
France and Belgium saw no more bloodshed.

Sunday marks the centenary of the armistice that 
brought the end of WWI, and those who served and 
who have served in conflicts since are being com-
memorated in services across the country. When 
the clock strikes 11:00am retired Lt-Col Anthony 
John will honour multiple generations of his family 
who have served in the Australian Defence Force 
past and present.

“My grandfather was a soldier in WWII and was in Papua New Guinea. When he came back he 
was wounded badly and died soon after,” he said. My father also joined the army and fought in 
Malaya and Vietnam. I was in the army for 30 years and went to PNG, Bougainville and to the 
Middle East, serving in Afghanistan.”

The military links in the family stretch even further. Lt-Col John’s wife is also involved with the 
army, as is his eldest son, while his second son is set to join the air force. “There was also my 
mother’s uncle. He was in Gallipoli and was killed there,” Lt-Col John said.  Despite the career 
paths members of his family made generations before him, he said there wasn’t family pressure 
to enlist. “I wasn’t compelled by others to join. It was a decision that I made,” he said. “I saw 
it as a job and I joined the army, and it helped that I knew about it.” The Ainslie resident served 
as an operations officer during peacekeeping efforts in Bougainville in the late 1990s. There he 
earned the Conspicuous Service Cross, which recongizes outstanding devotion to duty, or out-
standing application of exceptional skills, judgment or dedication, in non-warlike situations. He 
was deployed for seven months during the early stages of the war in Afghanistan in 2002. Before 
he was deployed, Lt-Col John said he knew largely what to expect having heard stories about life 
in conflict zones from his father. “He was quite open about things, because at that point I was a 
professional soldier, and he knew it was important to hear the truths of what happened,” he said.

On Sunday Lt-Col John will wear his father’s medals, which include a Military Cross for his ser-
vice in Vietnam, alongside his own. Now retired from the armed forces, the veteran said days such 
as Remembrance Day carried extra significance. “It certainly means a lot more to me now,” he 
said, “and gives me time to reflect because both my father and grandfather have passed, it’s now a 
chance to think about what they had done and what their service meant to me.”

On ANZAC Day 2018, he was looking to the present while remembering the past, as he watched 
his son give an address for Remembrance Day at the Australian War Memorial.

Retired Lieutenant Colonel Anthony John CSC. 
Four generations of this family have served in the 
Australian Defence Force.
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     Speech made in the Legislative Assembly
     by Jeremy Hanson CSC, MLA on 1st November, 2018

I rise tonight to pay tribute to the Woden Valley RSL Sub-Branch. The sub-branch was first es-
tablished as the Yarralumla Sub-Branch in 1954 and has since been serving veterans for about 
65 years. With a continuing focus on its members, widows and widowers, the Sub-Branch has 
increasingly supported non-member veterans and their families in the ACT and region.

A few years ago the Sub-Branch established a veterans support centre, through which it delivers 
a number of services to local veterans. This support includes assisting veterans and families with 
claims and appeals to the Repatriation Commission and the Veterans Review Board, and subse-
quently assisting them to access the resources that they need to live well. The Sub-Branch engages 
with members of our local community, including the ageing community, through the Eddison Day 
Club and visits to aged-care facilities, hospitals and home visits.

The Sub-Branch also engages with younger members of the community through the ANZAC and 
Peace Ceremony conducted at Eddison Park, involving local schools. The Sub-Branch conducts a 
number of local commemorative services, including ANZAC Day, which is great for those unable 
to attend the service at the War Memorial. I recall turning up to my first ANZAC Day service with 
the Sub-Branch over a decade ago, as I was transitioning out of Defence, and being made instantly 
welcome. I have been a member of the Sub-Branch since then.

The Sub-Branch has about 600 members and delivers the bulk of its services and support through 
hardworking volunteers. I would like to thank those hardworking members of the Woden Valley 
Sub-Branch, many of whom have been active for decades, looking after their fellow veterans and 
their families, including, of course, the president, Jim Gilchrist; the deputy president, Brooke 
Thorpe; the secretary, Greg Kennett; the treasurer and fundraiser, Jan Properjohn; Chris Ham-
mond, Joyce O’Brien and Alex Solecka, the hardworking staff; the veterans support centre staff, 
including Florence Sofield, Rani Kalimeris, Andrew Properjohn and Lynnda Liversey.

I would like to thank Peter Eveille. Peter has volunteered with the veteran community for more 
than 45 years, including a stint as branch president. I thank Ross Thomas and other pension of-
ficers and advocates - Kathleen Craig, Margaret Lax, Dave Jeffery, Brian Alabaster, Arnie Vere-
schild, Smokie Dawson and Hilton Lennard, as well as a number of trainees who have been work-
ing with them. Sadly, one of the most effective and prolific advocates, Ralph Sullivan, a former 
colleague of mine in Army headquarters, passed away a few months ago. I would also like to 
thank Alex Reynolds, Jack Aaron, Quinton and Cynthia White and many others who all do hospi-
tal visits and undertake other tasks to support our members and others. I would like to thank Peter 
Sutton, who is well known for volunteering with the RSL, as well as Lifeline and Vinnies, Reg 
Gillard, Ian Gollings, Bill Spaven, Merna Gilllard, Shirley Gollings, Max Brennan and John Kent.

I would also like to thank Bob Cremer, the long-time editor of The Serviceman, which is the Sub-
Branch magazine - and photographer, reporter, director and volunteer for just about everything.
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With respect to the ANZAC and Peace Ceremony essay competition, I would like to thank Bill 
Smith, Mike Taylor, Andre Bobets and Greg Kennett. I thank the funeral tributes team - Peter 
MacFetters, Peter Dinham, Jack Aaron, Bill Smith, Alex Reynolds and Rob MacAulay. I would 
like to thank Bill Smith, Peter Dinham, Neil Horn and Mike Taylor, who have contributed to the 
Sub-Branch over many years and who continue to be a source of advice and assistance to mem-
bers for all sorts of reasons.

To all of the other members and volunteers; thank you and well done for all that you do for our 
veterans community.

            Woden Valley RSL Sub-Branch
   & Veterans’ Support Centre

Our Mission:  Since 1954 the Woden Valley RSL Sub-Branch has provided continuous services 
to ex-service men and women and their families by providing camaraderie, welfare and advocacy 
support, hospital and hospice visits, funeral tributes and commemorations. We are now located in 
the Grant Cameron Centre in Holder on [02]6285 1931 or email: admin@rslwoden.org.au
Claims: entitlements@rslwoden.org.au
Welfare: welfare@rslwoden.org.au [for an appointment to discuss welfare assistance, veteran 
home care, residential care, respite visits, aged care services and crisis assistance].

Become a Volunteer: Volunteers have been a major feature of the RSL since its foundation more 
than 100 years ago. The on-going commitment of volunteers to our mission ensures past and 
presently serving members of Defence, their families and war widows[ers] continue to receive 
assistance and support from people who care about their history and wellbeing.

We appreciate and value our volunteers whose willingness to participate in a range of support ac-
tivities is highly regarded, not just by the RSL, but by those who receive their care and attention, 
and by the community at large. Becoming a volunteer with us provides a sense of purpose and 
camaraderie and an opportunity to stay actively engaged in the local community.

Anyone can apply to be a volunteer. Each member of our volunteer team must be prepared to 
abide by our privacy and confidentiality policies and apply for the Working With Vulnerable Peo-
ple [WWVP] certification [at no cost to you].
Our volunteers help with Coffee catch-ups and help for younger veterans to transition to civilian 
life - meets every Friday from 10:30am.
Home, hospital & hospice visiting - we regularly visit veterans in hospitals, at home and in Clare 
Holland House.
Eddison Day Club meetings on Fridays from 10:00am-2:00pm at the Irish Club in Weston and at 
Burrangiri Veteran’s Get Together monthly, and,
ACT Commenorations, service tributes & services for schools - including the annual ACT 
Eddison Park ANZAC & Peace Ceremony.
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  ‘ANZAC DAY 2019’
 BACK TO THE BATTALION!

The True soldier fights not because he hates what is in 
front of him, but because he loves what is behind him. 
We have all served together so let’s stay together and 
never forget those that have paid the ultimate sacrifice. 
2RARs theme for our Dawn Service this year is “Back 
to the Battalion”.

The CO, LTCOL Judd Finger and the RSM, WO1 Jason 
Sten CSM would like to invite all current and Ex-serving members back to the Battalion for the 
Battalion’s Dawn Service.

Come and help the Battalion commemorate ANZAC Day. Make the effort to travel back to the 
Battalion for ANZAC Day and host your own little reunion. If you are flying in or driving, the 
RSM aims to get a serving soldier to host you or your group at the gathering. Don’t miss out!

This message is to encourage all ex Members and their 
families of the 66 Battalion, 2AR, 2RAR, 2/4RAR 
and now 2RAR(Amphib) to return on ANZAC Day to 
their home at the Second Battalion, Samichon Lines, 
Lavarack Barracks, Qld.

Sequence of events:
0425 - The Battalion’s Pipers will sound Reveille   
            throughout Samichon Lines
0450 - All Ranks and visitors assemble at the
            different COY HQ for Rum and Coffee
0520 - Move to the Battalion Paradeground for
            service
0610 - Gun Fire Breakfast at the Edgar Towner VC,
           Welcome by CO, Museum Open, Two-up
            and other activities.

POC for all Ex-serving members: Mr Jason Harrison
jason.a.harrison@gmail.com

POC for all serving members: WO Mick Young
michael.young5@defence.gov.au

POCs for catering purposes.
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    Lacking Respect
  
In ‘Letters to the Editor’, the Canberra Times 18 November 2018, Howard Carew stated:

“Canberra has collectively forgotten the three Canberra-born Eddison brothers who died in World 
War II. The oldest died in a Spitfire over Holland. The second brother died flying a Beaufighter 
over Lae, New Guinea. The youngest brother taken prisoner in Singapore and died before the end 
of the war in a Japanese prison camp.

The family had a dairy farm in Phillip called Yamba. When it was resumed to allow for Phillip’s 
expansion, Mrs Eddison was offered the homestead block. This block took in what was the South-
ern Cross Health Club, the Yamba Club and bowling rinks and the Phillip basketball courts.

Mrs Eddison decided to live in Queanbeyan and offered the homestead block to the RSL to be 
used as a memorial to her sons and all who had served Australia. The RSL built a very nice club 
house but situated in a cul de sac, found it hard to run profitably. The Southern Cross offered to 
take it over. The terms were settlement of all the RSL debts and an obligation to keep an office for 
the RSL in the clubhouse and keep the bowling club going.

The Southern Cross kept its word for what they considered a decent time. They then pleaded 
poverty and closed down everything and sold the lot for an undisclosed amount. The Southern 
Cross board must have been pleased by the ready acceptance of the change of lease from the ACT 
government for after a decent interval they used the same technique with the Southern Cross 
Pitch’n Putt.
In conclusion I can say that the Southern Cross showed no respect for the Eddison boys. With 
apartments covering the area, they truly will be forgotten”.

In response, a reply to ‘Letters to the Editor’ by the Sub-Branch Deputy President, Brooke Thorpe 
on 22 November 2018 - Subject The Eddison Brothers. This response was not published.

Dear Sir,
Howard Carew’s letter, titled “Lacking Respect” in which he stated that the Canberra Southern 
Cross Club, “showed no respect for the Eddison boys. With apartments covering the area, they 
truly will be forgotten”. Nothing could be further from the truth. The CSCC has for many years 
supported, both financially and in kind, the Woden Valley Sub-Branch of the RSL. In turn, the 
Eddison brothers (and Eddison Park) are central to the ceremonial activities of the Sub-Branch. 
Further, the CSCC financially supported the Sub-Branch while located in Phillip and in its move 
from there to Holder when the development of the Yamba Club area started to intrude on Sub-
Branch operations. A marble tablet commemorating the Eddison Brothers is being held by our 
Sub-Branch while the area development is in progress following which it will be returned to the 
area.

Brooke Thorpe, Deputy President,
Woden Valley RSL Sub-Branch Inc.   
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    REMEMBER THEM
          Pam Bevan - 2018

       100 Year Anniversary of The Battle of Amiens

Remember them on the battlefield
That saw too high a tragic cost
And as the buglers notes arise
We shed tears at heroes lost

Remember them amid dirt and grime
The wounded and the dead

The horror of the bombs and smoke
Shrill bullets through the head

Remember them in trenches cold
The whine of rifle fire, and roar

The brutal shells; and groaning tanks
The misery of war

Remember them on stretchers bled
The casualties that came

As machine guns rattled on, and on
And bayonets wound and main

Remember them as aircraft bombs
Obliterated all the ground

Of torpedoes launched, shattered souls
And comrades dead they found

Remember them that fought so fierce
Determined not to be out-won

And through sheer guts and gallantry
The military achievement they all won

And the angels cried a million tears
At the slaughter like a sea

Of scattered bodies, of those that
Made, an important place in history
Remember them as we sadly stand
And watch the flag flap at half mast

And salute brave men so youthful lost
From the decades of the past

Remember them as the sun sets gold
That died with such fortitude; and zest

And like stars at night, and sparkling seas
With GOD, they will forever; be at rest.

LEST WE FORGET
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Sub-Branch Office Opening Hours. The office is open from 9:00am until 3:00pm Monday to Friday, 
except public holidays. The services of the Sub-Branch are available to all Sub-Branch members, 
and all serving and former members of the Australian Defence Force and overseas defence forces.
Office Manager. Joyce O’Brien administers the Sub-Branch Office and is responsible to the 
Executive for the efficient day-to-day routine of the office. Joyce will supervise all Sub-Branch 
matters including membership, correspondence, functions and access to Sub-Branch services.
Veterans’ Support Centre (VSC). The office is open from 9:00am until 3:00pm Monday to Friday, 
except public holidays, and at other times by appointment. The services of the VSC are available 
to all Sub-Branch members, and all serving and former members of the Australian Defence Force 
and overseas defence forces.
Entitlements and Advocacy (E&A). A team of trained advocates and entitlements/pension officers, 
both male and female, is available to provide assistance with claims under the Veterans’ Entitlement 
Act 1986 (VEA), the Safety, Rehabilitation and Compensation Act 1988 (SRCA), and the Military 
Rehabilitation and Compensation Act 2004 (MRCA). We also provide support and advice to war 
widows and widowers in regards to pensions. Andrew Properjohn, the E&A Administrator, will 
assist you with your enquiries.
Community Support. Florence Sofield co-ordinates the provision of welfare advocacy to Sub-Branch 
members and their families. Assistance is available on a case by case basis to access services through 
DVA, My Aged Care, Centrelink and the ACT Government.
Hospital Visiting. Volunteers visit each of the southern hospitals, The Canberra Hospital, Calvary 
John James and National Capital Private Hospital. They visit every veteran, RSL member and 
Legacy widow and widowers only if requested.
Hospice Visiting. Visits can be arranged for Sub-Branch members in Clare Holland House.
Christmas Visits. In December each year, all Sub-Branch members 80 years of age and over, and 
all Sub-Branch widows and widowers receive a home visit and a gift.
Health and Fitness Program. The arrangements in place between the Southern Cross Health Club 
(SCHC) and the Sub-Branch relating to gym use have changed. For details, contact the office on 
6285 1931.
Sub-Branch Publication. The Sub-Branch publication, ‘The Serviceman’ is published three times 
per year and distributed free to all Sub-Branch members, widows and widowers. A special edi-
tion is published for schoolchildren attending the annual ANZAC and Peace Ceremony held at 
Eddison Park.
Eddison Day Club. Sponsored by the Sub-Branch, the Day Club caters for members, their spous-
es, widows, widowers and the general community. It meets every Friday from 10:00am to 2:00pm 
(except Good Friday) from mid-January to mid-December at the Irish Club, Parkinson Street, 
Weston.
Burrangiri Veterans Get Together. Held at Burrangiri Day Centre, Rivett every third Thursday of 
the month - 10:30am to 1:30pm. Contact Welfare Office for further details.

If you know of any member who would benefit from any of these services, but is reluctant to 
apply, please let the office know.

SUB-BRANCH SERVICES 
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           A short history of the Wartime Service by
         Corporal Francis (Frank) Atkins WX1629

As the oldest serving member of the Woden Valley Sub-Branch, 
and at the age of 98 (and a half), I was asked by the Sub-Branch 
Executive to write a few words about my military career, some 
80 years ago.

I joined the AIF in December 1939. As a Western Australian, my 
service number was WX1629 and I was part of 2/11th City of 
Perth Battalion. We were sent overseas in April 1940, and fought 
in Bardia, Tobruk, Derna and Agedbia (Benghazi).

Winston Churchill made the decision to send troops to Greece to
support the Greeks against the Germans. The Australian troops were gradually withdrawn from 
Libya and the 11th was the last the leave the desert. We spent two weeks in Greece before being 
evacuated to Crete.

We fought a major battle at Retimo, and although initially successful, the Germans eventually 
overran us. I was wounded and evacuated by the Germans to Athens and spent three years in a 
German POW hospital and camp before being exchanged with German wounded from North 
Africa. I spent the best part of 1944 at the 110th Australian General Hospital in Perth before be-
ing discharged. At the end of 1944, I married Barbara, a nurse at the hospital. After discharge, I 
completed my University Degree in Arts Economics part time, joined the Commonwealth Public 
Service and moved to Canberra, working mainly in the Trade and Customs area for most of my 
career. Interestingly, a posting to the Middle East in the 1960s, took me back to a number of those 
WWII battle sites in Libya. After I retired, I purchased a farm and raised beef cattle.

In 2011, I was honoured to be selected as part of a 20-man delegation to Greece and Crete organ-
ised by the Australian Government to commemorate the 60th Anniversary of the battles. 

Commemorative 
Mission to Greece 
and Crete in May 
2011.
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 Grantley Perry &  Sons
                            Funeral Directors

  A LOCALLY OWNED FAMILY BUSINESS
 With Bryan Perry a Vietnam Veteran available to serve you personally

       CANBERRA-QUEANBEYAN
           & YASS DISTRICTS

      TUGGERANONG  6294 8003
      MITCHELL   6241 4101

             HEAD OFFICE
      12 SANDFORD STREET
      MITCHELL ACT 2911
 
 PROUDLY SUPPORTING THE VETERAN COMMUNITY

WWII Veterans, Les Cook and Frank Atkins enjoy 
a coffee,cake and a catch-up in the Sub-Branch 
lounge
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          ANZAC COMMEMORATIONS 2019
  ANZAC AND PEACE CEREMONY.
  THE SUB-BRANCH NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT.
              Wednesday 3rd April 2019 at Eddison Park.
         Members of the Sub-Branch are required to assist the Woden and Weston
      Creek schoolchildren attending the Sub-Branch ANZAC and Peace Ceremony
    10:30AM for 11:00AM.  Medals to be worn.
              Convenor Andre Bobets –– Phone 0412 266 047

      Canberra Hospital ANZAC Service
              Wednesday 17th April - 10:15am for 10:30am start
                      Veterans’ Remembrance Garden,
         Outside the Veterans’ Lounge at the Canberra Hospital

           ANZAC PINS
         Volunteers are required to sell ANZAC Pins at Woden Plaza
         and Cooleman Court during the week prior to ANZAC Day
      Names to Sub-Branch Office 6285 1931.

                 ANZAC EVE DINNER
       Wednesday 24th April – 6:00 for 6:30pm – Orion Room CSCC
                      Guests welcome.
  Bookings essential at the Sub-Branch Office.

                 ANZAC DAY SUB-BRANCH SERVICE.
        Thursday 25th April – 8:00AM Eddison Park Memorial

               ANZAC DAY MARCH

                          ANZAC Day – Thursday 25th April
             The Branch contingent will assemble at 10:00am.

      HOSPITALISATION   
        Members without DVA entitlements are asked to let our Sub-Branch Office
          know of impending hospitalisation for themselves or their partner so that
       they can be included on our hospital visiting lists.   
 


